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Parents’ plans to increase hours hampered by childcare access















Lab assistant likened to ‘radicalised’ murderer receives payout















Use of NDAs to prevent reporting a crime to be banned















British Army ends beard ban















Teaching in grip of ‘mental health emergency’, warns union
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National living wage
Minimum wage rise ‘must not lead to poor treatment of workers‘


by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024 


by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024





Some of the UK’s largest companies ‘trying to argue that a 10% rise in minimum wage shouldn’t be covered in the rates they pay for temporary staff’.
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Sick pay
Make statutory sick pay available to all employees, MPs urge


by Ashleigh Webber
28 Mar 2024 


by Ashleigh Webber
28 Mar 2024





MPs have recommended several statutory sick pay reforms, including increasing the rate and making it available to all employees.
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Candidate experience
Automation in recruitment ‘humiliates and alienates young people’


by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024 


by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024





Automation in recruitment has been disastrous for young jobseekers and have cut businesses off from talented candidates.
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Labour market
Demand for temps rises as business confidence remains low


by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024 


by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024





Employer demand for temps has risen amid concerns about the UK economy.
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Workplace culture











 CBI used NDAs to silence victims of sexual harassment


 
The CBI reportedly used NDAs last year to prevent staff from discussing their experiences of sexual harassment, abuse and bullying.




by Ashleigh Webber
27 Mar 2024 













Survey: HR’s role in office decision-making


by Personnel Today
24 Mar 2024 












GMB staff to strike after action to tackle alleged sexism stalls


by Ashleigh Webber
22 Mar 2024 












Team-based reward could mask poor behaviour


by Jo Faragher
13 Mar 2024 












One-third experience discrimination from managers


by Ashleigh Webber
12 Mar 2024 
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 Deel AI: Simplifying Global Recruitment and HR Compliance


 
Managing HR, payroll, and compliance is a daunting task for businesses of all sizes, especially when they expand their operations...




by Deel
27 Mar 2024 













A wake up call to employers: gender equity is losing ground


by Bright Horizons
6 Mar 2024 












Top 10 HR questions February 2024: holiday, carer’s leave and flexible working


by XpertHR
1 Mar 2024 












Organisations will become ‘skills marketplaces’ in 2024


by Personnel Today
12 Feb 2024 












How to take a skills-based approach to talent management


by Ashleigh Webber
8 Jan 2024 
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Hybrid working











 Survey: HR’s role in office decision-making


 
Take part in our survey, in association with Savills, on the role of HR in real estate decision-making




by Personnel Today
24 Mar 2024 













ONS staff balloted for strike over office return


by Ashleigh Webber
15 Mar 2024 












Make the office more fun – if you want workers to return


by Dr Nahla Khaddage Bou-Diab
8 Mar 2024 












Abandoning hybrid working threatens equality at senior levels


by Adam McCulloch
7 Mar 2024 












Flexible working changes 2024: How the new law works


by Jo Faragher
7 Mar 2024 
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Recruitment & retention











 Automation in recruitment ‘humiliates and alienates young people’


 
Automation in recruitment has been disastrous for young jobseekers and have cut businesses off from talented candidates.




by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024 













Responsible AI in recruitment guidance published


by Ashleigh Webber
26 Mar 2024 












Supporting returning parents: guide for managers and HR


by Claire Douglas-Pennant
25 Mar 2024 












Zero-hours contracts hit record numbers


by Jo Faragher
22 Mar 2024 












Northern Trains to recruit 300 on to apprenticeships


by Adam McCulloch
21 Mar 2024 
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Personnel Today Awards











 Personnel Today Awards 2024 now open for entries


 
The 2024 Personnel Today Awards are now open for entries, as the annual celebration of the very best in HR and L&D gets underway.




by Ashleigh Webber
20 Mar 2024 













Personnel Today Awards 2023 winners revealed


by Jo Faragher
21 Nov 2023 












Biffa’s Jane Patemen is crowned 2023 HR Director of the Year


by Jo Faragher
21 Nov 2023 












Bank of Ireland lifts 2023 Health and Wellbeing Award – Larger Employers trophy


by Ashleigh Webber
21 Nov 2023 












Wickes nails Digital HR and Technology Award 2023


by Jo Faragher
21 Nov 2023 
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Equality, diversity and inclusion











 Lab assistant likened to ‘radicalised’ murderer receives payout


 
A lab assistant who discovered a recording in which his former manager said he had been 'radicalised' has settled his discrimination case.




by Ashleigh Webber
2 Apr 2024 













Use of NDAs to prevent reporting a crime to be banned


by Ashleigh Webber
2 Apr 2024 












Woman wins £48k following ‘effective demotion’ after equal pay complaint


by Ashleigh Webber
27 Mar 2024 












CBI used NDAs to silence victims of sexual harassment


by Ashleigh Webber
27 Mar 2024 












Bare below elbows: Muslim medic loses religious discrimination claim


by Rob Moss
27 Mar 2024 
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Case law











 Actress to take religious discrimination claim to Court of Appeal


 
Christian actress Seyi Omooba to take case to Court of Appeal following EAT decision that she had not been religiously discriminated against.




by Rob Moss
14 Mar 2024 













Kristie Higgs’ case heads to Court of Appeal


by Rob Moss
29 Jan 2024 












Professor wins gender-critical belief case


by Ashleigh Webber
23 Jan 2024 












Minimum wage exemption for live-in workers removed


by Ashleigh Webber
11 Jan 2024 












Supreme Court hears trade union detriment case


by Ashleigh Webber
12 Dec 2023 
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Pay & benefits











 Parents’ plans to increase hours hampered by childcare access


 
Parents plan to increase their working hours as they become eligible for free childcare hours, but many struggle to access places.




by Ashleigh Webber
2 Apr 2024 













Minimum wage rise ‘must not lead to poor treatment of workers‘


by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024 












Make statutory sick pay available to all employees, MPs urge


by Ashleigh Webber
28 Mar 2024 












Bank holidays: six things employers need to know


by Personnel Today
28 Mar 2024 












LPC recommends national living wage covers all over-18s


by Jo Faragher
27 Mar 2024 
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Immigration











 Businesses will be ‘priced out of market’ for talent by new immigration rules


 
The shortage occupation list is being replaced under the new Statement of Changes in Immigration Rules by the UK government.




by Adam McCulloch
15 Mar 2024 













Care firm struggling to access migrant workers because of permit delays


by Ashleigh Webber
13 Mar 2024 












MAC recommends 21 roles for Immigration Salary List


by Ashleigh Webber
26 Feb 2024 












Record proportion of international NHS workers


by Adam McCulloch
15 Feb 2024 












Immigration health surcharge rise ‘robs Peter to pay Paul’


by Adam McCulloch
8 Feb 2024 
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Learning & development











 Better training the key to tackling manager burnout, study suggests


 
Excessive workload, poor time allocation, and lack of training were identified as the major triggers for stress, found the study.




by Adam McCulloch
28 Mar 2024 













LPC recommends national living wage covers all over-18s


by Jo Faragher
27 Mar 2024 












Northern Trains to recruit 300 on to apprenticeships


by Adam McCulloch
21 Mar 2024 












Government to pay full apprenticeship cost for SMEs


by Jo Faragher
18 Mar 2024 












Skills shortfall a barrier to AI adoption in government


by Ashleigh Webber
15 Mar 2024 
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Industrial action / strikes











 Who is on strike and when?


 
We provide details of where and when strikes are happening, as the UK battles with the ongoing period of industrial unrest.




by Rob Moss
25 Mar 2024 













An HR things-to-do list for April 2024


by Rob Moss
22 Mar 2024 












GMB staff to strike after action to tackle alleged sexism stalls


by Ashleigh Webber
22 Mar 2024 












UN body has ‘serious concerns’ over minimum service levels


by Ashleigh Webber
22 Mar 2024 












Junior doctors in England vote to continue strikes


by Ashleigh Webber
20 Mar 2024 
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